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FADE IN: 

ACT I

INT. COLLEGE CLASSROOM-DAY

TEACHER

(Pointing at chalkboard)

What organism does this cell belong to, class?

Enter ELENA, bookish college student. 

ELENA

(Shoots hand up)

It’s from a eukaryote!

TEACHER

(Pointing at chalkboard)

Natalie, what is the answer to this? 

NATALIE

(Staring at cell phone)

Wait, what? I was looking at Facebook!

(Bell rings) 

Saved by the bell! 

(Turns to Elena)

Oh, the last day of school. What are you doing for the 
summer? 

ELENA

Going to the beach.

NATALIE

Finally, you’re going to do something exciting!
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ELENA

No, I’m studying the ocean. 

NATALIE

You never have any fun! 

ELENA

Have a good summer, bye!

NATALIE

You too, bye! See you next year!  

EXT. BEACH IN HAWAII-DAY 

(Elena walking to the beach)

ELENA

I’m so excited to start studying swordfish! 

(Putting on scuba gear, then jumps into the water, 
starts swimming deeper, book in the water catches her 
eye. She picks it up.)

This book looks so cool! 

(Flips through blank pages)

It’s all blank. I guess I’ll use it as a journal.

(Tucks journal into her vest, spots a school of sword-
fish)

Look! There they are! Where are they going? I guess 
I’ll just follow them. 

(Swims after swordfish, sees pearly white, enormous 
castle in the distance, surrounded by a village)

Is that what I think it is? No, it can’t be. 

 
Enter CECELIA, tall, thin woman with shiny golden 
locks and bright white teeth. 
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CECELIA

Oh, thank heavens you’ve come! My brother, the king of 
Atlantis, he’s missing! We need your help! 

ELENA 

(Gasps) 

ACT II

INT. CASTLE, ATLANTIS-DAY

CECELIA

The king was captured and taken away. We need your 
help to find him.  Will you do it? 

ELENA

Of course I’ll do it! 

(nods)

CECELIA 

Great, let’s get some supplies. 

ELENA 

(Follows Cecelia into different room)

CECELIA 

Let me make you a water-breathing potion so you can 
take that scuba mask off. 

(Mixes potion while butler dusts shelves, Elena drinks 
potion)

Go make dinner, butler. 

BUTLER

Oh miss, before you go, would you like to wear these 
earrings when you become… 
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CECELIA 

(Puts hand over butler’s mouth, cutting him off) 

Not now! Just go! 

(Butler exits)

ELENA 

(Takes mask off)

Wow, I feel so much better!

(Exits castle with Cecelia)

EXT. VILLAGE OF ATLANTIS-DAY

CECELIA

We’ll need to leave the city to find Atlas, the king. 

(Exit village)

ELENA 

(Looks both ways)

Left or right? 

CECELIA 

Right. I’ve been all over this ocean. 

(Flips hair)

Right is the safest way. 

(Walking down the right path with Elena)

ELENA

Did you forget to mention this seventy-foot cliff? 
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CECELIA

Oh, I thought the cliff was on the left trail. I guess 
we will have to turn back.  

(Turns back on Elena, who puts hand on Cecelia’s 
shoulder to turn her around again)

ELENA 

We can’t give up now! I’ve come all this way! 

CECELIA

There’s no way we can get across! The current is too 
strong…I could swim across, but not while carrying 

you!

(Dramatic hand on forehead)

ELENA

What about that turtle? I can ask him for help! 

(Knocks on turtle’s shell)

TURTLE

(Sleepily)

Yeeessss? 

ELENA

Can you carry us across that cliff? 

TURTLE

Okay. 

(Elena climbs on turtle’s shell)

CECELIA

I am not getting on that creature.
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TURTLE

Who are you calling creature? You’re the mermaid. 

CECELIA

(Rolls eyes, places hands on hips)

Fine!

(Riding turtle)

We’re getting nowhere!

ELENA

Have patience—don’t you want to find your brother? 

CECELIA

Of course I do…

(Cecelia and Elena get off turtle)

ELENA

Thank you so much, turtle! 

TURTLE

You’re welcome.

(Swims away.)

CECELIA

I think we’re in an abandoned village…

(Points around)

ELENA
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Look! There’s a man over there! Let’s go see if he 
knows where the king might be. 

CECELIA

Okay, let’s go!

(The two walk towards lurking, scary man)

ELENA

Do you know where the king is? 

MAN

Why have you come here? 

(Stands up and starts attacking Elena, Cecelia backs 
away, Elena fights him off with stick, man falls to 
ground)

ELENA

There. I beat him. Why would he have done that? 

CECELIA

Yeah, that was weird. Do you think he was the one who 
captured the king? 

ELENA

Maybe.  Do you have any idea where the king could be?

FLASH BACK, JAIL CELL-DAY

(Cecelia snaps, Elena freezes)

Enter ATLAS, King of Atlantis, old man with long, 
white beard

ATLAS

(Trapped in cell) 
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Help! Someone locked me in here! Their name is…

CECELIA

Now, this is a movie.  We wouldn’t want to spoil all 
the fun, would we? 

(Appears, snaps fingers, with a hand flourish)

FLASH FORWARD TO PRESENT, ABANDONED VILLAGE-NIGHT

CECELIA

Nope, no idea at all! 

(Looks down at man shaking on ground, mutters, while 
Elena walks away)

Thanks for nothing. 
 

ELENA

Are you coming? 

CECELIA

Yes, coming! 

EXT. DARK OCEAN-NIGHT

ELENA

It’s so dark. How do you know we’re going the right 
way? 

CECELIA

It’s worth a try! 

ELENA

Okay, I guess you’re right. 

(Flash of light)
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Look! It’s the king! 

(Spots king in cage)

ATLAS

Don’t try to free me! It’s a trap! Save yourself! 

ELENA

What? I’m supposed to be saving you! 

CECELIA 

(Pushes Elena into cell)

No, that’s not true. You’re both supposed to be 
trapped. So I can tell the whole city that poor little 
Elena and the king died. Which will be true, since you 
and the Atlas are going to die down here anyway. And 
I’ll finally get my crown. Did I forget to mention I 

was evil? 

ELENA

So it was you the whole time? The cliff, the assassin, 
everything? Why? 

CECELIA

I couldn't have you stealing my crown, could I? 

(walks away) 

ATLAS

She was jealous from day one. 

ACT III

INT. DARK CAGE-NIGHT

ATLAS
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What are we going to do now? 

ELENA

Let me think. 

(Starts making a list in her notebook)

Look. There’s a swordfish drawing here! This was blank 
before…

ATLAS

May I see? 

(Bumps notebook, sending it flying in the air)

ELENA

Where did it go? It was just here!

SWORDFISH

I’m right here! 

ELENA 

Swordfish can talk? 

SWORDFISH

Duh, you’re the one who summoned me. 

ATLAS

Can you help us get out of here? 

SWORDFISH
 

Sure thing. I can pick that lock with my nose! 

(Unlocks lock)

ELENA
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Thank you swordfish! 
 

(Sees map appear in journal)

Look, a map! 

(Elena and Atlas flee cage)

ATLAS

Look! It shows us where Cecelia is! We can find our 
way back! Let’s hurry before she gets her crown! 

EXT. CASTLE, ATLANTIS-DAY

CECELIA

(About to be crowned)

ATLAS

What do you think you’re doing?

CECELIA

Getting my crown! 

ATLAS

Not a chance!

(Magic battle begins between Atlas and Cecelia, Elena 
steps forward, ready to join) 

Don’t get into this, Elena! You have no magic! 

(Battle continues, Cecelia falls to her knees, begs)

CECELIA

Please, don't kill me! I’m you’re only sister. You 
wouldn’t! 

ATLAS
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Vanish, and never return! 

(Cecelia disappears, Atlas turns to Elena)

Today, you showed bravery. It’s time for me to retire. 
So, I now pronounce you Queen of Atlantis. 

(crowns Elena)

ELENA

Thank you. This is such an honor. 

ATLAS

I almost forgot! I’ll have to turn you into a mermaid, 
because Cecelia’s water-breathing potion will soon run 

out. 

Flash forward to future

Enter ARIEL, Daughter of Elena

ARIEL

I’m Ariel, daughter of Elena, and that’s the story of 
how our families became lifelong enemies. 

Enter URSULA, Daughter of CECELIA

URSULA

And I’m Ursula, daughter of Cecelia, and I’m going to 
get some revenge. 

FADE OUT


